I once heard a patient say something that made me both scared and sad. When he was being admitted into the hospital, he said to his doctor: “Don’t leave me. I am afraid they might kill me here”. He said this soon after the media had reported widely on two deaths, less than a month previously, caused by food administration using the veins of hospitalized patients. In one case, milk was administered by the venous route to a newborn child and, in the other, soup was administered to the vein of an elderly person. Throughout Brazil, food administration by venous route is one of the main causes of legal suits in Nursing. It causes irreparable damage to the families and gives the profession a bad name.

For more than a decade, specific legislation to regulate the practice of parenteral and enteral nutrition therapy exists in Brazil (Ordinances 272/1998 and Resolution 63/2000)\(^1\,^2\), setting the minimum requirements for the use of these treatments.

These ordinances recommend the creation of a Multidisciplinary Team composed of physicians, nurses, nutritionists and pharmacists, who must be qualified and trained specifically to assist in Nutritional Therapy (NT). The legislation brings Brazil to the vanguard of such therapies due to their interdisciplinary concerns and the quality of assistance they aim to ensure for patients who need nutritional support. Nurses are assigned the responsibility of managing diets, which involves taking part in the choice of quality materials, preparing patients and families concerning the use of NT, inserting the enteral feeding catheter, conserving the diets until administration, ensuring that administration of enteral and parenteral nutrition is done safely and effectively, prescribing care and monitoring patients. In addition, nurses are in charge of standardizing procedures and training all their teams. We must remember that in the routine practice nurses are not in charge of administering enteral nutrition, which is relegated to the teams of technicians and nursing assistants.

Studies show that the presence of a Nutritional Therapy Multiprofessional Team (NTMT) lowers costs and increases efficacy and safety in the use of NT. However, data reveals only a few hospitals have a NTMT composed of trained members who work enough hours to perform their duties. Moreover, it is not uncommon to find nurses who do not fully understand the seriousness of the risks and the complexity of this therapy, as it is not part of their care priorities.\(^3\,^4\)

Nowadays, nurses can already rely on resources that foster error prevention in enteral nutrition administration (ENA), such as the use of different colored equipment used exclusively for this purpose, as well as needles with tips that do not connect to intravenous catheters or other connecting devices such as the three way stopcock. It should be stressed, however, that cases when the errors mentioned above could happen included patients who were not using enteral or parenteral nutrition therapy. The individuals affected had been prescribed diets via oral route, which were infused with a syringe into their venous network in both situations. These episodes call for a reflection on the causes of this kind of error.\(^5\,^6\)

The failures highlight the nursing staff’s unawareness of the fact that food cannot be given by venous route except when the formulations are specially prepared for this purpose, as in the case of parenteral nutrition (PN), which the team must know how to distinguish from EN. It should be stressed that there are specific PN formulas which can be adminis-
tered via peripheral routes. Was it the case that the workers of the institutions where the
errors occurred had not undergone any in-service training about diet care for patients and
about EN and PN? Did they not learn this topic when they were at nursing school? Is there
no training focused on patient safety in those hospitals? Is there not a NTMT in those hospi-
tals with a qualified nurse available to provide continuing education for the team?

Teaching institutions must recognize the importance of teaching enteral and parenteral
NT, which most of them touch upon only briefly, and they must also focus on risk prevention
not only for higher education students but also on the technician levels. Managers of health in-
titutions must urgently become sensitive to the importance of having an effective NTMT, of
providing training for nurses, who need the time and the conditions to apply their knowledge
as part of the whole team in order to deliver safe and effective care. Finally, who knows, it might
one day be possible to ensure that administration not only of EN by enteral route but also of all
the intravenous solutions becomes a procedure that can only be performed by nurses.
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